Abstract. The foraging ecology of rufous hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus, suggests that this species may have good spatial memory capabilities. Six adult male hummingbirds were tested in a one-trial learning experiment in the field. Subjects searched for a single sucrose reward among four identical artificial flowers (Search Phase). Following a retention interval, subjects returned to locate the reward again (Return Phase). Performance during the Search Phase was no better than expected by chance, indicating that the hummingbirds could not detect the sucrose through intrinsic cues (e.g. odour). During the Return Phase, subjects performed significantly better than chance and could have done so only by remembering the spatial location of rewarded flowers. In addition, subjects avoided revisiting non-rewarded flowers, suggesting memory for these locations as well. Finally, information about rewarded and non-rewarded locations was combined to direct sampling behaviour towards flowers the birds had not yet encountered.
Studies of spatial memory have focused mostly on rats, often requiring a subject to remember the locations of food rewards as in the radial-arm maze (Olton & Samuelson 1976; Brown & Cook 1986) . Pigeons, another traditional laboratory animal, initially performed poorly in the radialarm maze (Bond et al. 1981) , but performance was greatly enhanced when the maze was modified into an open-field design (Spetch & Edwards 1986 ). This new design was likely to be more compatible with the natural foraging behaviour of pigeons than were the traditional tunnel mazes designed for rats.
Additional work on spatial memory has focused on species that are not traditional laboratory animals, but that may possess special memory abilities because of their foraging ecology (Kamil & Balda 1990; Healy & Krebs 1992a) . For example, many parids and corvids hoard and recover thousands of food items per year (Gibb 1960) . Spatial memory abilities have been tested in these taxa using analogues of the radial-arm maze (Hilton & Krebs 1990; Olson et al. 1993) and other paradigms in which the subjects had to recall the locations of rewards in laboratory settings (Krebs et al. 1990; Shettleworth et al. 1990; Brodbeck et al. 1992; Healy & Krebs 1992a, b) .
Hummingbirds too, might be expected to demonstrate adaptive specializations in their spatial abilities because of their foraging ecology. They visit hundreds of flowers each day and would benefit by avoiding revisits to flowers they have already emptied. Hummingbirds should also remember the locations of high nectar reward and re-visit them after replenishment has occurred. The visual similarity of flowers of the same species suggests that memory for spatial location, rather than visual cues, will be employed. Indeed, hummingbirds and other nectar-feeding species forage non-randomly among patches of flowers, suggesting some remembrance of both spatial and temporal information (Gill & Wolf 1977; Kamil 1978) . Simple experiments have clearly demonstrated memory for patches of flowers (Gass & Sutherland 1985; Sutherland & Gass 1995) and for position within a patch (Miller et al. 1985) . Finally, there is good evidence that hummingbirds remember specific point locations (Cole et al. 1982; Healy & Hurly 1995) and that they learn both spatial locations and spatial associations (Brown & Gass 1993) .
Here I present the results of a field study that examines the ability of rufous hummingbirds,
